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SCHWARTZREPORT
rends That Will Affect Your Future . . .

ee Gone: The Breakdown of Ecosystems,
nd the Social Devastation That Must
nevitably Follow

By Stephan A. Schwartz
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The SchwartzReport tracks emerging trends
that will affect the world, particularly the
United States. For EXPLORE, it focuses on
matters of health in the broadest sense of
that term, including medical issues, changes
in the biosphere, technology, and policy con-
siderations, all of which will shape our cul-
ture and our lives.

alking in the gardens of our
property on Whidbey Island,
it is a joy to see the flowers, a
sure sign that gray winter’s

hills are finished. It is a primordial reac-
ion evoked without thought. My wife,
onlyn, has staged the flowers so that as
ne species exits, like an actor finished
ith their scene, another blossoms. Daffo-
ils give way to irises, which, in their turn
re replaced by lilies, which are followed
y snap dragons, while smaller chords of
olor from lupin, lady’s mantle, and cam-
ion—to name the few I can identify—pro-
ide a continuing chorus. As the weeks
rogress, the garden’s music for the eyes
hifts from yellows to blues and lavenders,
o reds. Each solo lasts but a few days or
eeks before retiring for the year. Mean-
hile, a bass line of rhododendrons and
zaleas like stage sets back up the soloists
ith their enduring tones. There is some-

hing soothing in this spectacle that makes
e stop thinking, wrestling with research

r writing, relaxing me so I enjoy the
resent. It is a commonplace observation,
acknowledge, one recorded by poets and

riters dating back to the deepest history U

chwartzReport
f our species, but no less peaceful and
urturing for that.
But this year, as in so many other places,

ne of the support staff, the backstage
rew that makes it all possible, is missing.
or the second year in a row there are no
oney bees. We have bumbles and carpen-
ers, and some kind of brown bee I cannot
ame, but the earnest creature that for mil-

ennia has symbolized the hard work and
ewards of the garden is wholly absent.

Beginning in 2006, beekeepers through-
ut America began to report what came to
e known as colony collapse disorder and,
ince then more than three million bee
olonies have disappeared in the United
tates, a decline of 33.8% in a single year,
nd billions more honey bees across the
orld have died.1 The beekeepers come to
heck their hives and find . . . nothing.
he bees are simply gone. And despite a
rowingly desperate search for an explana-
ion, scientists are no closer to a real an-
wer than they were when colony collapse
isorder was first reported four years ago.
t is such a strange phenomenon that the
cientists who study it have dubbed it the
Mary Celeste syndrome”—after the two-
asted 100-foot brigantine that was found

etween the Azores and the Portuguese
oast on the afternoon of December 5,
872, floating on the sea, an empty vessel
hose crew had mysteriously disappeared,

eaving behind all their belongings includ-
ng the small boats they would have to
ave used to leave.
And it is not just the loss of the bees,

ven the flowers are losing their scent. Pro-
essor Jose Fuentes, leading a team at the

niversity of Virginia and working on a e

EXPLORE Septe
rant from the National Science Founda-
ion, reports: “Scent molecules produced
y flowers in a less polluted environment
ould travel for roughly 1,000 to 1,200
etres. But today they may travel only

00 to 300 metres. This makes it increas-
ngly difficult for bees and other insects to
ocate the flowers.”2

When I was a boy, a friend of my fa-
her’s (another doc), Dr Mott—an ophthal-
ologist and Dutchman—kept hundreds

f hives on four long flatbed trailers that
at in the middle of the fields on my fam-
ly’s farm in Tidewater, Virginia. Dr Mott
ould come out on the weekends and
heck them, taking out some of the supers
o extract a modest portion of the honey
he bees produced. Sometimes I would
elp him, and through his tender care and
he bees fascinating behavior I came to
hare his love and respect for the little
reatures. I asked him once why he kept so
any bees, and why he drove the long
iles from where he lived in Newport
ews, across the York River to Gloucester

nd back. For a hardworking physician, it
eemed a needless extra burden.

He told me that when he was a young
an in Holland during the Nazi occupa-

ion of his country, through a complexity
f circumstances he and his father, who
aught him the art of beekeeping, came to
e part of a network that supported 25
ewish families—over 100 people. Because
he Nazis monitored all the banks, search-
ng for people who withdrew money for
ust such purposes, this little network es-
hewed cash for barter. His father was a
rofessor of medicine, and a known lib-

ral, under the close watch of the SS, who
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iewed all intellectuals in the countries
hey occupied as suspect. So it fell to him,
boy of 14, to take the honey to the old

ree with a hollow place in a cleft between
ts branches, where he placed the jars of
olden honey as he walked to school.
Because the network was carefully fire-

alled so that if members were captured
hey could not betray the others under the
nevitable torture, he never knew who
icked up the honey, only that when he
eturned from his classes later that day it
as gone.
As he carefully put the supers we had

ollected into a centrifuge to extract the
oney, his thin wiry body now showing
igns of age, he said to me, “Every time I
ut the honey in the tree, I prayed that
hose 25 families could get through the
ar safely and, if they did, I pledged I
ould keep bees as long as I was able and
onate the money made from the honey
o helping other people in distress.”

They did get through. All of them sur-
ived unscathed, and he did keep honey in
ur green fields filled with clover, as the
ngus cows we raised for their bloodlines
nly (neither of my parents could ever
ear to sell a cow for meat) grazed peace-
ully around the bees. The money made
rom the sale of the honey I helped extract
ent to the King’s Daughters, the charity
n Virginia that both Dr Mott and my par- i
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nts supported, to be used at his specific
nstruction to help single, desperately
oor, pregnant girls carry their children to
erm with some dignity and comfort.

But the loss of the bees is only one as-
ect of this tragedy. I could write this same
ssay with different personal stories about
rogs or coral reefs. Increasingly I find my-
elf lost in the image of the Earth as the

ary Celeste and wonder whether we are its
ad crew. The Earth, like the Mary Celeste,
ill endure—but we may not.
As I write this, we are in the 59th day of

he oil spill that is destroying the Gulf of
exico, and the wetlands that are so crit-

cally important to the host of life’s net-
ork, from plants, to shrimps, to birds, to

urtles, and porpoises. It seems so clear to
e how wrong this is, and how easy it
ould be to avoid this happening, if only
e would change our world view. Yet in-
xorably, as individuals and societies, we
eem to be insensitive to the alarms the
mall creatures that are our companions
end us by their decrease, and finally, their
bsence. But we have not ears to hear, nor
yes to see.

There are many things that will change
f we lose the bees, and frogs, and coral
eefs, and wetlands; so many things that
ill stop, or never be possible again, but

or me, it will always be summed up in the

mage of a skinny young boy with the jars t

, Vol. 6, No. 5
f honey in his school bag walking
hrough danger to help people he never
new or saw survive. Why, oh why, can we
ot see this?
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